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We are delighted to announce Alan Davey CBE, 
Controller of BBC Radio 3, BBC Proms and BBC 
Orchestras and Choirs, as our new Chair of Governors. 
Davey replaces Dr Geoffrey Copland CBE, who has  
been Chair since the Rt Hon Harriet Harman QC MP 
stepped down in September 2019. It is a privilege for 
Trinity Laban to have Alan Davey as our new Chair  
and we welcome his support and strong track record  
in cultural and creative leadership.

See our website for more news and information: trinitylaban.ac.uk/news

For more information on any 
articles in Transform, contact the 
Development Team. You can find 
contact details on the back page.

Announcing Trinity Laban’s 
New Chair of Governors

Pictured: Alan Davey CBE

Welcome to the Winter 2020 edition of Transform,  
with fundraising news and updates from Trinity Laban 
Conservatoire of Music and Dance. 

“It is my distinct pleasure to be taking the position of 
Chair of Governors at Trinity Laban, London’s creative 
conservatoire. I have long known of Trinity Laban as 
a hub of innovation and excellence and admired the 
creativity I have seen from the conservatoire’s students. 
I am looking forward to meeting and working with the 
many people who make this institution such a success, 
including you, our most valued supporters and friends.”

It would be impossible to introduce this edition without 
addressing the Covid-19 pandemic, which continues  
to profoundly impact nearly every aspect of society.  
But rather than dwelling on the challenges, I find it 
incredibly encouraging to see the many ways in which 
Trinity Laban has risen to the moment, to continue 
serving our students and furthering our mission:

–  Launching new scholarships which advance Trinity 
Laban’s commitment to greater access for the most 
promising students from all backgrounds.

–  Developing relevant and innovative programming to 
celebrate the creativity of Black, Asian and ethnically 
diverse artists across our artforms of music, dance  
and musical theatre.

–  Working in partnership with like-minded organisations, 
like Tomorrow’s Warriors and the National Youth Jazz 
Orchestra, to make jazz music more accessible to  
young people.

–  Enhancing our estates and facilities knowing that,  
while many in our community are presently working 
from home, first-rate spaces for collaboration and 
performance will be even more critical in the future.

Donor support has been absolutely essential to realising  
all of these advancements, and we are deeply grateful for 
your continued commitment and generosity. Thank you.

Looking forward, raising funds for scholarships will be 
an even more critical priority. Trinity Laban continues to 
attract the interest of some of the brightest young talent 
from around the world to study at our faculties of Music 
and Dance. Yet, many of these aspiring students will face 
increasing financial pressures, and Trinity Laban will need 
to make scholarship offers commensurate with our peer 
institutions to remain vibrant and competitive. Donor 
support for growing the scholarship provision is critical  
to that success, now more than ever.

In closing, I wish to again express my thanks to you all,  
who have remained close to Trinity Laban over the past 
several months. Your care for our students and staff  
remains a source of strength, and your generosity  
continues to fuel our creativity.

With best wishes for a joyful  
and healthy holiday season,

John Crompton 
Governor and Chair,  
Trinity Laban Development Board



Widening Access: International Scholarships
Scholarships are of vital importance at Trinity Laban, 
providing support for promising young artists and 
attracting top talent from all over the world to study  
with us. Raising scholarship funds continues to be our  
number one priority, and we are deeply grateful to the 
many donors who have made it possible for Trinity Laban  
to grow our scholarship provision over recent years.

The 2019/20 academic year sees the launch of three  
new international scholarships, supporting students  
from Cuba and Asia to study at Trinity Laban. Read on  
to learn more about these phenomenal new scholarships, 
and their inaugural recipients!

Chevening Scholarship:  
Claudia Rodriguez

For the first time, Chevening is supporting a scholarship  
at Trinity Laban, and we are thrilled to share that the 
inaugural recipient is Cuban dance artist, Claudia Hilda 
Rodriguez Pozo. Claudia is training alongside other 
international rising stars at Trinity Laban as part of our 
flagship post-graduate dance company, Transitions, for 
2020/21. Chevening is the UK government’s international 
awards programme, offering a unique opportunity for 
future global leaders to develop professionally and 
academically by pursuing a one-year master’s degree 
in the UK and build lasting relationships here. Claudia 
commented: 

“I am honoured to be a 
Chevening Scholar and I am 
looking forward to joining 
the MA Dance Performance 
programme, which is ideal for 
creative and cultural exchange 
and development. I am part of 
the new generation of Cuban 
creators who aspire to generate 
societal changes in my country, 
and around the world, through 
artistic-dance projects. I intend 
to use my training to make an 
impactful contribution to this 
artistic evolution.”

Bagri Foundation Scholarship: 
Anuvrat Chaudhary

Thanks to the generous support of the Bagri Foundation, 
pianist Anuvrat Choudhary will join Trinity Laban’s 
Keyboard Department for postgraduate study. The  
Bagri Foundation was established in 1990 with roots  
in education. To this day, the foundation continues  
to support emerging young talent to encourage the 
interdisciplinary interaction between traditional Asian 
culture and contemporary thinking. 

As the Bagri Foundation Scholar at Trinity Laban,  
Anuvrat’s studies will uphold the foundation’s goals of 
sharing knowledge and supporting extraordinary talent. 
Anuvrat commented:

“I am hugely excited to be the 
first Bagri Foundation Scholar.  
The generous support from  
the Foundation allows me 
to study on the Trinity Laban 
Master’s programme, which 
will be of great benefit and 
value, both materially and in 
spirit. It will be my most earnest 
endeavour to do full justice, in 
the course of my study at Trinity 
Laban, to the recognition that 
hasbeen accorded me by the 
Bagri Foundation.”

Udmi Devi Scholarship: 
Alique Khambatta

Thanks to a generous gift from an anonymous donor, the 
Udmi Devi Scholarship will support anaspiring performing 
artist born and educated in India to study at undergraduate 
or postgraduate level at Trinity Laban. The scholarship 
honours Thakurain Udmi Devi, a progressive and caring 
figure who placed great emphasis on the education of all 
those around her. We are so pleased that the Udmi Devi 
scholarship has been awarded to undergraduate pianist 
Alique Khambatta. Alique commented:

“I am so grateful to the donor and 
to Trinity Laban for awarding me this 
scholarship, which has given me 
the opportunity to learn at such a 
progressive institution. The minute 
I stepped into the audition room in 
Mumbai, I knew this was where I 
wanted to go. The atmosphere was 
so open and friendly. During my time 
at Trinity Laban, I want to expand my 
musical knowledge to help educate 
people and introduce them to the vast 
depths and layers of classical music.”
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Introducing Trinity Laban’s  
New Head of Development

Despite the many challenges that the creative 
industries have faced since March, Trinity Laban 
has continued to create and innovate. We take 
great pride in the inspirational artists that are part 
of the Trinity Laban community and while in-person 
performances are limited at this time, we are 
continuing to share the creative work taking place 
behind closed doors. You can find a whole range of 
content on Trinity Laban’s YouTube channel, and we 
encourage our supporters to keep an eye out there 
for new releases.

youtube.com/user/trinitylaban 

It is with great pleasure that  
we introduce Brian Howard,  
Trinity Laban’s new Head of  
Development. Brian joins us  
after leadingthe development  
and alumni programmes at  
the International School of  
Brussels in Belgiumand,  
before that, holding positions  
at Elon and TuftsUniversities  
in the United States. Brian  

also worked as a professional cellist for many years,  
and we are thrilled that both his development and artistic 
backgrounds have found such a strong fit at Trinity Laban.  
We know Brian is eager to meet our many supporters,  
as circumstances allow over the coming months.

Black Culture 365

Pictured: Violin student Aanu Sodipe accompanied by Irina Lyakhovskaya

Transforming Our Estate

This October, Trinity Laban embarked on a year-long 
commitment to programming and celebrating the work 
of Black, Asian and ethnically diverse creativity in our 
artforms of music, dance and musical theatre. The 
commitment contributes to the movement Black  
Culture 365, recognising Black History not just in  
the month of October but 365 days a year.

The beginning of the initiative was marked by two  
Trinity Laban lunchtime concerts with pre-concert talks 
celebrating the music of black composersand performers. 

Trinity Laban students received professional mentoring  
to curate two concerts in October as part of Trinity  
Laban’s Black Culture 365 events. The concerts were 
presented by Clarinettist Olá Akindipe (Trinity Laban 
Chineke!, Cordelia Moses and Beryl Searls Scholar) and 
flautist Amy Wood (Michael Hirst Awardee) who presented 
works by Gabriel Adedeji, Adam Salim and William Grant. 
Violin student Aanu Sodipe (Trinity College London 
and The Helen Roll Trust Scholar) presented her own 
arrangements of Nigerian folk songs which you can  
watch on Trinity Laban’s YouTube channel.

We are most grateful to the Royal Borough of Greenwich, 
whose generous grant made these concerts possible.

King Charles Court is a treasured historic monument 
and home to Trinity Laban’s Faculty of Music. It has 
been nineteen years since Trinity Laban moved to the 
UNESCO World Heritage Site at King Charles Court in 
Greenwich and we are committed to ensuring that our 
facilities are always maintained at the highest standard 
to meet the evolving needs and requirements of our 
students.

We are very pleased to share that we have received two 
significant commitments in recent months in support of 
critical upgrades to our facilities at King Charles Court:  

–  £200,000 from the Wolfson Foundation to  
refurbish Trinity Laban’s percussion suite

–  £93,000 from the Foyle Foundation for the 
refurbishment of the Loggia

We are immensely grateful to both the Foyle Foundation 
and the Wolfson Foundation, whose capital investment 
gifts will help progress our plans for a range of upgrades 
to the site as we invest in the present and future needs  
of Trinity Laban.

If you would like to learn more about giving in support  
of our estates, please contact Paula Mallottides.

What's On

https://www.youtube.com/user/trinitylaban/
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Brian Howard, Head of Development 
b.howard@trinitylaban.ac.uk

Paula Mallottides, Development Manager 
p.mallottides@trinitylaban.ac.uk / 020 8305 4490

Saffiyah Keig-Momin, Development Officer 
s.keig-momin@trinitylaban.ac.uk / 020 8305 4459

Trinity Laban is one of Europe’s most sought-after 
destinations for aspiring jazz musicians, and in recent 
years graduates including Moses Boyd, Laura Jurd and 
Nubya Garcia have enjoyed commercial success on the 
UK jazz scene. 

This year we are excited to announce that Trinity Laban 
is working with two leading organisations: Tomorrow’s 
Warriors and National Youth Jazz Orchestra (NYJO), 
to make jazz music more accessible to young talent, 
regardless of their background. 

Thanks to the generous support of the Sir William 
Boreman Foundation and as part of our commitment  
to outreach programmes in our community, we are 
excited to announce a new development with our long-
term partners and fellow jazz educators, Tomorrow’s 
Warriors. The latest collaboration will see the launch of  
a pioneering new project to nurture the next generation  
of jazz stars through a weekly Sunday residency 
programme hosted at Trinity Laban. The residency  
will be delivered jointly by Tomorrow's Warriors music 
leaders and staff from Trinity Laban's Jazz Department 
with a particular focus on encouraging Black female 
musicians aged 11–16.

Trinity Laban is also thrilled to be working more closely 
with National Youth Jazz Orchestra to further our shared 
goals of ensuring diversity, inclusion and accessibility 
within jazz education. The initiative includes the launch of 
the new NYJO – Trinity Laban Award, generously funded 
by NYJO, in support of a talented young musician 
studying on Trinity Laban’s Jazz degree programme. 
In addition, we will be working together to design and 
implement a range of activities and projects to benefit 
all age groups in our surrounding local communities of 
Greenwich, Lewisham and Woolwich.

Trinity Laban is inspired to be collaborating with these 
two outstanding organisations, building on our reputation 
as a future-focused and socially engaged conservatoire.
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After a competitive kickstart with the preliminary 
rounds of the Carne Trust Chamber Competition in 
March, which saw over 30 student groups compete, 
the final was unfortunately delayed  
due to Covid-19. 

Luckily, the long-awaited final was able to be  
held on 21 October at Blackheath Halls as a 
socially distanced event. We were delighted to 
welcome Alan Davey CBE, Chair of Governors at 
Trinity Laban as Chair of the judging panel, joined 
by Trinity Laban Heads of Department: Jennifer 
Hamilton, Nic Pendlebury, Sergio De Simone and 
Andrew Dunn. Despite the additional challenges  
of performing under social distancing, all four of  
the competing finalist ensembles performed 
beautifully. After much deliberation, the panel 
was pleased to announce Trinity Laban student 
ensembles Levedy and The Undercroft Trio as  
the joint winners of the competition.

Trinity Laban extends its sincere thanks to  
Philip Carne MBE, Hon FTL and The Carne Trust,  
without whom this competition would not  
have been possible.

Results of the Carne Trust 
Chamber Competition

Making an impact:  
Jazz at Trinity Laban

Contact Us

Pictured: Joint winners of the Carne Chamber Competition 
2020, Levedy and the Undercroft Trio pictured with the 
adjudicating panel and Philip Carne MBE, Hon FTL.
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